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Dear Dr Ragen,

RE: Your submission to BMC Psychiatry - BPSY-D-18-00726R1

Regarding the email we received from BMC Psychiatry on April 3 2019, please find attached a revised study protocol manuscript and figures for the submission: BPSY-D-18-00726 “SMS SOS: a randomized controlled trial to reduce self-harm and suicide attempts using SMS text messaging.”

Commensurate with BMC Psychiatry’s Submission Guidelines, several small revisions have been made to the manuscript to improve transparency, readability, and understanding. As such, the provision of specific line numbers for these revisions would not be prudent.

Kindly find attached the newest version of our manuscript for review.

We look forward to a positive outcome regarding the publication of our manuscript in BMC Psychiatry.
Yours Sincerely,

Dr. Garry Stevens

Project Manager, SMS SOS Study

Mr Trent Hammond

Corresponding Author, SMS SOS Study